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el System, Construction & Function

- /ntroduction -

Introduction
The CI-Fuellnjection System is used on both the
821 F. 821 FT. 823E. 827F and 828F engines
(240---260 series vehicles).

To halp simplify the presentation of information,
this manual illustrates and outlines the basic system for the 821 F. References are made to the
B27F and 828F in lhosa areas where components
and/or operation differs significantly from thai of
the 821 F engine.

NOTE: All reference lo 240 and 260 models in Ihe manual also
apply lo DL, GL, GLE, GT, GLT and Coupe as appropriale.

I

Indlcates changes in text and/or specification in this manual.
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CI System, Construction & Function
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General
The 821 F, 821 Fr, B23E, B27F and B2BF engines
are equipped with the CI-Fuellnjection System (CI
stands for Continuous Injection). This system is
basically mechanical and contains one injection
valve (injector) per engine cylinder.
The "er' is derived from the fact that the injectors
continuously inject fuel into the engine while it is
running.

Fuel supplied to the engine is controlled by varylng the flow to the injectors.
The purpose of the el-System is similar to that
for all other type fuel systems, that is, to store,
transfer and supply fuel to each cyliFlder in the
proper amount. This tuel is m ixed with the incom ing air in the ratios needed for various engine
operating conditions.

A number of components, all working together,
are used to enable the operation described above.
(See illustration of el- Fuel System eomponents
on next pageJ

t-:==== ~ 1

To understand the operating principles of the elSystem the following must be known:

.

."' ,

•

Fuel combustion requires air. Proper burning
of the fuel / air mixture is dependent on the
mixture ratio.

•

Nominal mixture ratio is 1 part fuel to 14 parts
air by weight.

•

Measuring the volume of air being supplied to
the engine can be used to determine the
amount of tuel needed.

The basic principle of the el -System is to continuously measure the air flow into the engine and
use this information to controi the amount of tuel
provided to the engine. Incoming air and tuel flow
are in fact regulated by the air1low controi unit,
w hich is the "brain" tor the el-System. This unit
consists of the air flow sensor (A) and fuel distr;butor (BI.

1cy1, _ _
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CI-Fuel System Components- B21 F

G Control prUlure regutator
Provides a richer tuel mixture
during engine w arm-up.
I Idle adjustment screw
Provides idle speed adjustment.

J CoId start injector
Supplles extra fuel to the
engine for cold starts.

K Injector

H Auxiliary air valve
Increases idling speed during
engine warm-up (rapid idle).

Always open when engine Is runnlng and Inject8 fual continuously.

On B27F and B28F it a1so provides a richer mixture durlng
maximum engine loadlng. (Exception: models with Oxygen
Sensor Feedback System ,
"California" and " High Altitude"
specificalions.)

Throttle (butterfly) valve

F Fuel filter
Main filter for the fuel system.

I TheI'lNI time awtlch
Ragulates the I
time for the cold
jector.

Intake manifokt

A Air flow sensor
Measures the air being drawn
into the engine.

E Fuel accumulator
Smooths out fuel pump pulses
and keeps system under pressure after the engine has been
shut down.

C Tank pump
(same 1976 models and all
from 1977 on).
D Fuel pump
Main pump for the fuel system.
Fuel distributor
Regulates and distributes fue1 to
the injectors in proportion to the
air flow to the engine.

Group 24
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CI System, Construction Et Function
-Description-

Description of the el-System
Reter also to " CI-System - Fuel Flow Diagram" at
rear of this manual. Individual components are
described in greater detail in the Section t itled
"C I- System Components".

Air flow to the engine is controlled by throttle
(butterfly valve) position, engine speed and load.
During idle, air flow is regulated by the idleadjustment screw (J).
Incoming air flows through the air ffow sensor (AJ
consisting of air flow sensor plate (2) moving
within the air venturi (1). The air flow sensor plate
is attached to lever (3).
121 950

Air flowing through the vent uri moves the air flow
sensor plate in direct proportion to the air volume.
(The greater the amount of air flowing through,
the more the plate is movedJ
Amount of plate movement is transferred
through lever (3) to controi plunger (4) in the fuel
distributor (Bl
Therefore, w hen the air flow sensor plate moves,
the controi plunger also moves.
121 951

K

~

The controi plunger moves within a cylinder (barreH containing metering slots (one slot per engine
cylinder).

I=- l

Plunger and cylinder together are referred to as
control valve.

I

•

W hen t he controi plunger lifts in relation to air
flow, it exposes the metering slots and fuel flows
through them to the injectors (KJ.

121 952

Restricted air flow to engine: Air flow sensor plate
and controi plunger move slightly. This exposes
onlyasmall portion of the metering siats, and
thus a small amount of fuel passes through .

o

•
4

Idle

Group24
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Increased air now to engine: Air flow sensor plate
and controi plunger move agreater distance. This
exposes a larger portion of t he metering siats,
and thus more fuel passes through the openings.

J.)
. ..
•

121 954

Part load running

Fuel supplied to the engine depends entirely on
the amount of siat opening. This provides the fuel
regulation for the el- System.

o

121 9 55

Full load running

Adjacent to each metering siat is a diaphragm
valve ca lled the pressure regulator.
These pressure regulators maintain a constant
pressure difference between the inlet and outlet
sides of the metering siats.
With this pressure differential, fuel flowing
through the siats is influenced only by the amount
of siat opening.
Thus the fuel is distributed evenly between all injectors (engine cylinders).
12 1 956

I

The fuel distributor also contains a fine pressure
regulator / check valve (1) w hich maintains line
feed pressure at approximately 4.9 kp / cm' =
70psi.
Fuel pump (O) provides considerably more fuel lhan
the engine may need. Pump capacity is approximatefy 100 liters (26 US gals.) per haut. Excess fuel
is re-directed through the line pressure regulator ( 1)
back to the tank.

_

line pressure c

-EiA:J

~ (0.2 kp / cm' = 3.0 psi

D

Return fuel

1 = line pressure regulatorl
check valve

C Tank pump
D Fuel pump
F Fuel filter

Same 1976 car models and all modelsn and later
are provided with a tank pump (C) situated in the
fuel tank. This pump maintains fuel pressure in the
fuel line from the tank to the maln pump. Fuel
pressure is approximately 20 kPa (0.2 kplcm 2 =
3.0 ps;). Vapor pockets in the line are thus eliminatad.

12 1 957
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A portion of the fuel under pressure is re-directed
through a narrow passage ( 1) to the top of the
controi plunger. This "cont roi pressure" act s
against the force moving the air flow sensor plate.
Controi pressure is regulated by the controJ pressure regulator (G) and normally goes up to
3.7 kp / cm' 53 psi. Surplus fue! is channeled (at
atmospheric pressure) back to the fuel tank.

)
I

D

=

If the controi pressure regulator becomes dog ged, line pressure will be present in the controi
pressure circuit. This restricts upward movement
of the controi plunger and the fuel I air mixture will
become lean.

line pressure

Components described thus far have been the
main ones in the el - System. Other components in
the system are used to adapt for various operat ing conditions.

Return fool
Controi pressure

A = line pressure regulator I check valve
19 78 models
125900

Function of the el-System
Cold engine starting
When the ignition switch is set to START posit ion the tank pump and main fuel pump start
operating immediately to make fuel available to
the system at line pressure of 4.9 kp / cm 2 =
70 psi. Pressure pulses caused by the pumps are
smoothed out by the fuel accumulator.
Fuel filtratian is provided by the fuel tank filter and
the line fuel filter.
After f iltering , the fuel is channeled to the tuel dis tributor , controi pressure regulator and the cold
start injector.

Cold engine

6
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While cranking , the engine cylinders develop a
vacuum which causes air at atmospheric pressure
to flow through the intake system . This air passes
through the air flow sensor and continues
through the intake manifoid , passed the auxiliary
air valve / throttle valve and to the intake port.

el System, Construction & Functil.
- Funclion of-System

Simultaneously. the movement of the airflow
sensor plate is transmitted via connecting arm to
the controi plunger. Movement of the plunger exposes a portion of the metering slots and allows
a Quantity of fuel to travel towards the cylinder injectors. All injectors are opened by fuel pressure
and fuel is continuously sprayed into the intake
port areas.
Turbulent air and fuel both present at the intake
port areas mix to form the air / fuel mixture which
is drawn into the cylinder during each intake
strake of the pistans (intake valves open).
The coId start injectorfJ)supplies additional fuel to
enrichen the fuel / air mixture for easier starting.
This injector is electrically operated and injection
time is regulated by the thermal time switch fL). At
-20" C (-4" F) or colder. fuel is supplied for approximately 7.5 seconds. At higher temperatures
the injection period gradually decreases and ends
completety at +35°C (95°F) for the B21 F engine
and at + 15"C (6O"F) for the B27F and B28F engines. The injector operates only when the starter
motor is engaged.

121 960

Engine warm-up
A cold engine has greater friction than one at
operating temperature and thus requires increased idle rpm to prevent stalling. The 8uxiJiary air
va/ve (H)automatically provides increased air and
fuel flow for fast idle with the throttle valve dosed.
The air valve opening is controlled by a bimetallic
spring which is heated by an electrical coil. The
valve gradually closes as the spring warms up and
is fully dosed at + 70" C ( 158" Fl.

Warm engine
121 962
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During cold engine operation som e of the tuel
may condense and adhere to the inlet port and
cylinder walls. This causes aleaner mixture than
desired.
To oompensate for leaner than desired mixture,
the controi pressure regulator (G), lowers the control pressure during engine warm-up. Thus the
movement of the amtroi plunger becomes less
restricted and additionai fuel is allowed to flow
through the distribution slots and enrichens the
mixture.
Controi pressure, cold engine

12 1 96 3

As the engine warms up the controi pressure reg ulator gradually increases the controi pressure
and causes the fuel / air m ixture to become normal.

COfltrol pressure, warm engine

121 96A

Maximum load / acceleration
At maximum load (throttle full y open and low ve hide speedlair flow pulses into the inlet duct. This
causes the air flow sensor plate to move beyond
the "normal" position and thus moves the controi
plunger even higher. Additional fuel passes
through the exposed slots and enriches the mixture to obtain m aximum output.

\21 MS

8
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The narrow passage {2l above the controi plunger
dampens air flow sensor plate movement caused
by the air flow pulsations. Movement of the sensor plate during abrupt throttle changes is deter mined by the sile of the constriction.

CI System, Construction & Functk;
- Function of System ·

Because the intake strakes occur more frequently
per revolution in a six cylinder engine, the pulsating air flow in the B27F is not strong enough to
enable mixture enrichment.

12 1 966

The 827F and B28F amtroi pressure regulator is
designed to sense the vacuum in the engine intake
manifokt (Exception: modelswi1hOxygen Sensor
Feedback System, " Caiifomia" and "High AItitude" specifications) . At maximum Ioad, the vacuum in the manifold decreases and causes the
controi pressure regulator to Iower the controi
pressure . This causes the controi plunger to move
further upward, enrichening the mixture and thus
enabling maximum engine output.

Cruising - part throttle
At cruising speed (throttle partly open and steady
vehiele speed), air passing the air flow sensor
plate causes it to move and hold at a given position. This results in the controi plunger assuming
a position relative to air flow and allows fuel to
pass through the slots in amounts necessary to
provide " normal" mixture.
Any small cha nges in throttle valve setting causes
a corresponding change in the air flow sensor
plate and controi plunger position. Thus the volume of fuel / air mixture is changed without appreciably affecting the mixture ratio.

•
121 1'54

Engine shutdown
When the engine is shut down the fuel pumps
stop operating and the line pressure drops rapidly
to below injector opening pressure. The tine pressure regulator then eloses completely. Fuel is
prevented from flowing back to the fuel tank by
a check valve (1) in the line pressure regulator ('78
modeis) and non-return valve (2) on the main
pump (and tank pump).
Fuel , at rest pressure, is stored in the system for
an indefinite period. This pressure prevents vapor
pockets from forming in the lines and facilitates
restarting o f a warm engine and operation under
various extreme environmental conditions.

121 959

The BCcumufator(E)stores fuel under pressure and
assures that fuel pressure will be maintained over
a longer period.

Group 24
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Warm engine starting
Operation of the fuel system for warrn starts is
sim ilar to that for cold starts except:

121_

10
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1.

Fuel, at rest pressure, exlsts in the lines to
pmvide instant fuel availabllity to the eng ine.

2.

The cold start injector operates for a shorter
period or does not opera te if engine tem ~
perature exceeds +35 ' C (95' F).

3.

The auxiliary air valve is only partially open
or is fully closed and inoperative if engine
temperature exceeds + 70' C (158' Fl.

4.

The controi pressure remains at "normal"
thus restricting additiona! movement of the
controi plunger and maintaining normal
fuel / air mixture.

e l System, eonstruction 1ft Function
- Function of eomponents-

Function of
CI-System Components
Refer also to "el-System Fuel FIow Diagram" at rear of this manual.
The CI-System is composed of two subsystems; air system and fuel system.
Operation of each component is explained below in detail in the order of air and fuel flow through the
system.
Explanation of CI -System electrical circuit operation can be found in section titled "CI- System Electrical
Circuits··.

Air System
The air system contains those components necessary for cleaning, measuring, regulating and
directing air into the engine cylinders. This includes air cleaner, air flow sensor (Al throttle, intake manifoid, idle adjustment screw fl) and an
auxiliary air valve (HJ.

t

Air cleaner
The air cleaner rem oves partic1es from the air
which can damage the engine and contains a replaceable paper element filter.

Illustration shows the air cleaner f or the 821 F
121 967

Air flow sensor
The air flow sensor continuously measures air
flowing into the engine and transmits this information to the fuel distributor.
This unit consists of an air venturi (1) and an air
flow sensor plate (21 which moves in the venturi.
The plate is attached to lever (3) which transmits
the movement of the plate via flange (4) to the
controi plunger in the fuel distributor.
Weight of the sensor plate and lever is counterbalanced by counterweight (5).
Adjustment screw (7), attached to lever (6), can be
used to adjust the CO content. The adjustment
screw regulates the basic setting of the controi
plunger ICO- adjustment).

-t-

e\

t----"'- --------------------

Differences in engine loads require appropriate
changes to the mixture ratio. Design of the air
flow sensor venturi (see illustration) provides the
means for automatic mixture ratio compensation.

b

*ac---"..

~

"'' ---_ _1_-''----\

a ::::: idle

b

= part

load c

= full load

121 969

In the area where the venturi walls are steeper
than the mid portion, the air flow sensor plate will
lift higher per a given volume of air flow. This
causes a richer mixture to occur during idling and
at full load.

Group24
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Throttle
Air flow to the engine is regulated by the throttle
to controi engine speed. Increased air flow results
in higher speed. Throttle movement is controlled
directly by the accelerator pedal position.
NOTE: There is no direct mechanical Hnk between the throttle valve and the air flow
sensor plate.

121 !170

Idle adjustment screw (I)
This screw located in a bypass line above the
throttle regulates air now to the engine when the
throttle is c10sed (idle). Aestricting the air flow in
the bypass line causes lower idling speed while
increased air flow raises the idle rpm.

121 971

Auxiliary air valve
This valve is mounted on the engine and is used
to provide fast idle during engine warm-up. It
consists of an air duct. valve and bimetallic spring.

1

Electrical cable

2
3
4

Bimetal spring
Return spring

Valve
121 972

12
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When the engine is cold, the bimetaUic spring
forces the valve opan and atlows air to pass
through the duct (hJlly opened at - 30"C ( - 22"F)).

After the engine has started , eurrent flows
through the electric wire wrapped around the bimetallie spring. Heat from the wire causes the
spring to bend away f rom the valve. The return
spring acts on the valve and eloses off the air
duct.
Thevalve becomesfutlyclosedat +7Cr C {158° Fl
which is equivalent to running the engine for 5
minutes at an ambient temperature of 20° C
168" F.).

Fuel system
The f uel system contains those components necessary for measuring, cleaning, regulating and distributing fuel to the engine cylinders. This includes; tank pump (e), fuel pump (Dl. pressure accumulator (El. fuel
filter tF). f uel distributor (Bl. controi pressure regulator / check valve (Gl. injectors (K), cold start valve (JI.
as weil as fuel line and f uel tank.

Tank pump
Installed on some 1976 models and all models
from 1977 on.
The tank pump eontaining a winged impeller is
electrically operated and is used to maintain pressure in the line from the fuel tank to the main
pump. This prevents potential vapor lock from
forming in the line.
This pump operates at all times that the ignition
switch is set to the ON or START position. Fuel
is drawn into the chambers between the impeller
wings that rotate w ithin the stepped ehamber. h
is then forced into the line to the main pump.
A non-return (check) valve at the pump outlet
prevents fuel from returning to the tank when the
pump is not operating.
121 97 4
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Fuel pump
This electrically driven roller-type pump feeds
fuel under pressure to the el-system. Pump operation begins w hen the starter motor engages or
the engine is running.

1

2

3
4

5

Armalure
Relief " al"e
Inlel
Roller pump
Oullel

108 197

As the pump motor spins, the rollers are forced
outward by centrifugal force and ride against the
eccentrically shaped pump chambers. Fuel is
drawn inta the cavities between the rollers and
forced outward to the line under pressure.

If pump output is greater than the system need
(pressure rises above a pre-determined value),
built-in relief valve (2) opens. This allows the fuel
to be circulated around the pump without a furth er increase in pressure.
The non -return (check)valve (') on the outlet side
prevents fuel from flowing back when the pump
stops operating.
121 976
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4

Inlet
Outlet
Accumulator housing
Diaphragm

5

Stop

6

Spring

1

2

3

Fuel accumulator
The accumulator dampens pump pulses and
maintains rest pressure in the system for a prolonged period after the engine is shut down. (It
also acts to quiet the pulsing sounds emitted from
the pumpJ Essentially the accumulator is a spring
loaded diaphragm.
When a cold engine is started, a delay in pressure
buildup is compensated for by the fuel stored under pressure in the accumulator chamber. During
release of this fuel the diaphragm briefly returns
to the unloaded position.
108 198

o
O
O
O
O
O
O

As the fuel pumps operate, pressure builds thus
pumping fuel into the accumulator chamber and
compressing the diaphragm and spring.
108 989

W hen the engine is shut down and the fuel
p umps stop operating, fuel is maintained at "rest
pressure" . This pressure is held for an extended
period due to accumulator spring pressure in
combination with fuel stored in the chamber.

108988

Fuel filter
The fuel filter traps m ost foreign particles before
they reach components that could become clogged or damaged.
A paper element is used to filter the fine particles
and a special mesh (I) traps any paper particles
that may have broken loose from the filter ;tself.
This is why the tuel filter is directional and must
be properly installed in the line. An arrow is used
to indicate direction o f tuel flow.
121 977
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1976-1977

Fuel distributor
The distributor regulates and distributes fuel to
the injector in direct proportion to the air entering
the engine.
Major components in the distributor are:

This illustration shows a tuel distributor for the 6 cylinder 197619n. The oniy difterence between this and the fuel distributor
for the 4-cylinder 8 21 F Is the
number of outputs for the injectars.

1.

Line pressure regulator - regulates line and
rest pressure.

2.

Fuel control unit - regulates and distributes
tuel to the injectors.

3.

Pressure regulator valves (one for each injector) - maintain a constant pressure differen tial ( 1 kp / cm 2 = 14 psi) between the fuel
controi unit input and output sections.

121 9 78

Line pressure regulator. 1976-1977
Functionally the regulator is a spring -Ioaded plun ger.

Pressure is held constant (approximately 4.9
kp/cm 2 = 70 psi) by controlling the amount of fuel
passing throught the retumline .
The dotted lines represent a passageway which
allows tuel to pass that has leaked from between
the controi plunger and its cylinder in the fuel con trol unit.

! 2 1 9 19

When the engine is shut down (the pumps stop
operatingl. line pressure drops to below opening
pressure for the injectors. The line pressure regulator valve doses fully and maintains rest pressure of 1.7 kp / cm 2 = 24 psi minimum in the
system.
12! 9 80
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1978-

Line pressure regulator / check valve
The el system fuel distributor includes a two
function regulator / check valve assembly( 1).
Operation of fuel controi unit (2) and pressure
regulator valves (3) are not affected.
Illustration shows a fuel distributor for the 6 cylin·

der. 1978125 901

1

The assembly regulates line pressure and alsa
prevents fuel from retuTning to the tank from the
charged lines after the engine has been shut
down. Rest pressure is thus maintained in the tuel
system which provides positive starting capabil ·
ities under all environmental / engine temperature
conditions.
No adjustments or maintenance is required during normal operation. Malfunction requires re·
placement of the entire fuel distributor as before.

return

to
tank

volvo

"om

fue! return
from
controi pressure regulat or

--1---------- controlunderpressurepressure
regulator
fuel

llne

to

from fuel filter
fuel under line pressure to
frequency valve if equipped with
oxygen sensor feedback system
fuel return to tank

125 903

tuel return line from controi
pressure regulator

Group24
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Fuel controi unit
This unit consists of a cylinder (1) with one metering siat (3) per injector. Controi plunger (2) moves
with in the cylinder and is controlled by air flow
sensor movement.
As the controi plunger lifts, more of the metering
slot(s) area is left exposed thereby allowing additional fue1 to flow to the injectors.
Fuel under controi pressure acts on the top of the
controi plunger to partially counteract the upward movement of the plunger.
Controi pressure is regulated by the control pressure regulator (GJ.
1()8

202

Pressure regulator valves
These valves maintain a constant pressure difference between the inlet and outlet sides of the
siats regardless of the amount of fuel passing
through the siats. This assures that t he siat openIngs alone determine tuel now to the engine injectorsoThus, fuel flow controi is not influenced by
pressure variations or by deviations in required
opening pressure between each injector.
Each pressure regulator valve consists of two
chambers separated by a diaphragm. The lower
chambers ( 1) are linked to each other by means of
channels and the inlet on the siats (see line pressure regulator illustration on previQus page).

108207

The upper chambers (3)are connected t o the out lets on the siats and house a valve whose inlet
area varies with the position of the diaphragm (2l
Spring (Sl is used t o exen force on the diaphragm .

The f orces above and below the flexible diaphragm act on it causing a shift in position according
to the differential pressure. This shift occurs until
a state of balance is achieved .

10891 5
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The pressure in the lower chamber is always
equal to line pressure, that is approximately
4.9 kp / cm 2 = 70 psi.
Pressure in the upper chamber is the sum of the
fuel pressure plus spring pressure and when in
balance with the lower chamber equals
4.9 kp / cm' = 70 psi.
Because spring pressure is equal to O. 1 kp l cm' =
1.4 psi, the fuel pressure must be 4.8 kp! cm' =
68.6 psi.
Thus the fuel pressure difference between upper
and lower chambers (in1et and outlet on the slot)
is O., kp / cm 2 =- 1,4 psi.

108 208

When the controi plunger rises, the fuel flow
through the siats increases. Pressure in the upper
chamber thus increases forcing the diaphragm
downward. This increases the fuel controi unit
opening to the injectors to m aintain the pressure
difference o f O., kp / cm 2 = 1.4 psi.
The diaphragm regulates the opening in the fuel
controi unit to assure that the amount of fuel
flowing from the upper chamber is equal to that
flowing into the chamber.
Diaphragm movement is only a fraction of an
inch.

108 916
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el System, eonstroction & Function
-Function of eomponents-

Injectors
Fuel is injected continuously into the intake man itold while the engine is running. When the intake
valves open the tuel is drawn into the cylinders.

Injectors oonlU1 a spring-Ioadod dlac type vaIve
that opens at tusl pr8SSUJ'88 of approximately

2.1-2.3 kp/cm' - 37-51 PIl. Check apeciIIcalions
Ior engine appIicalion.
Fuells _

.. " exha lI1e InjecIors.

The amount of tuel injected is controlled by the
fuel distributor(B)as the injectors perform no regulating function.
12 1 98\

Controi pressure regulator
This unit is mounted on the engine and is used to
adjust the fuel-air mixture for cold and warm engine operation.
During cold starts and while the engine is warm ing up, the regulator lowers the controi pressure
and causes the fuel-air mixture to become richer.

I

12198 2

Controi pressure regulator 821F, B23E, 827F, 1976-1980
1
Electrical coil
5
Connection for hose to in 2
Bimetal spring
let duc!
Spring
6
Spring
3
4
Diaphragm valve 7
Diaphragm
Controi pressure regulator
diaphragm valve movement is
regulated by a bi-metal spring.

Controi pressure regulator B27F only

20
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NOTE: For certain B27F engines. the controi
pressure also drops under maximum en gine load (controlled by engine vacuuml.
Exception:
Models with Oxygen Sensor Feedback System,
" California" and " High Altitude" specifications.

el System, eonstTuction & Function
- Funcöon of eOlTlJ)Onflnts-

Controi Pressure Regulator
intake

I

B21 F, B21 F-MPG, B21 FT, B28F

RIcher alr/fuel mlxture durlng
acceleration.
The engine requires a richer air/fuel mixture during
acceleration with a cold engine.

spring
to inteke
manifold
via delay valve

thermostatic
valve

to air. cond.
compensation

intake manifold

Controi pressure regulator utilizes a diaphragm
valve lo accomplish this action . 80th sk:Ies are
connected to the intake manifold, the understde
via a delay valw. The pressure difference will
cause the va/ve lo momentarily reduce the control
pressure and make the air/fuel mixture richer.
Lambda-sond System works against this enrichment but ts JX)sitioned downstream and has to register the enrichment as an accomplished facto
System is switched off by a thermostatvaJve when
engine temperature reaches approx. 53 0 = 12".

~!:l~:I~~~_n
iii

contr~ pressure
regulator

delay valve
(gray side, marked
DIST, from controi
pressure regulator)

Operation.
cruising at steady speed
ID073

Operation, cold engine.
At cruising speed and no throttle movements. a
steady vacuum exists in the intake manifold. Thts
vacuum is applied on both sides of the diaphragm
valve which is in a rest JX)sition.
Increased throttle opening ,. acceleration, decreases the vacuum in the intake manifold and the
top side of the diaphragm.
Because of the deiay valve it will take approx. 1
second before the vacuum on the bonarn side of
the dlaphragm valve has equalized.
This will create a higher pressura on the top side of
the diaphragm valve. The diaphragm valve moves
downward, causing the control pressure regulator
to open, lowering the controi pressure. The air-fuel
mixture ts thus made richer.

Operation.

acc eleration
1:no74
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-Function of Components-

B28F,B21FT
Enrlchment at warm starts.
This system utilizes an impulse relay and the cold
start injector to provide enrichment when starting
an engine alter it has been shut down for a while.
This is especially effective after the vehtcle has
been parXed for a couple of hours .

At wann starts, the impulse relay is engaged after

approx . 1.5 seconds. It then starts to give 0 .1 S8Cond of injection with 0.3 second intelVal.

IMPULSE
AELAY

COUl START I ..... ECTOR

TM' .......

TI"E SWITCH

""".

22

The impulse relay is wired in paralIei to the thermal
time switch , which provktes enrichment at cold
starts.

el System, eonstruction Et Functio,
-Function of eomponents-

8 21 F and 827F engines:
When the engine is cold, the bi-metal spring
bends downward and acts against the coil spring.
The colder the engine the more the spring is compressed resulting in additional valve opening. This
allows additional fuel to flow back to the tank and
lowers the controi pressure.
Lower controi pressure altows increased movement of the air flow sensor plate and the controi
plunger resulting in a richer fuel -air mixture.

When the starter motor is energized and during
engine operation, current flows through the heating coil wrapped around the bi-metal spring. The
resulting heat buildup in the spring causes it to
warp away from the coil spring and thus exert
less pressure on it. Coil spring pressure is now allowed to act on the diaphragm , pushing the valve
upward and causing the controi pressure to increase .

• ••

From 1977, vehicles sold in high altitude areas
are equipped with a controi pressure regulator incorporating an altitude eompensating deviee.
121 984

8 27F engines only:
The controi pressure regulator is eonnected to
the engine intake manifold via a vacuum hose. At
normal engine speed, intake manifold vacuum is
greater, thereby assisting diaphragm upward
movement. Diaphragm valve (7) is forced upward
by atmospheric pressure and aets against the
spring.

7

1977 B27F vehicles manufactured to "California" specifications should have the controi pressure regulator connected to open air.

At maximum engine load (throttle fully open at
low rpm), the intake manifold vacuum drops. This
causes diaphragm valve (7) to move downward
away from the spring allowing the fuel valve to
open further. The resultant controi pressure drop
enriches the fuel-air mixture which is needed for
maximum engine output.

12 1 985

As engine output decreases (redueed throttle) intake manifold vacuum increases and again allows
the diaphragm valve to press against the spring
(6). The diaphragm valve opening becomes
smalter and the contral pressure increases.

Group24
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- FUncDon of eomponents-

1

2
3
4
5

Solenoid
Return spring
Actuator
Seal
Nonie insert

CokI start injector
The cold start injector is electrically operated and
is used to supply additional fuel to the engine for
cold starts. Injection time is controlled by a thermal timer
When starting at -20· C (-4· Fl or
colder, tuel is injected for approximately 7.5 58conds. At higher temperatures the injection period decreases and ends completely at +35· C

ru

195" Fl.
12 1 986

The injector operates only when the starter is en ergized and will function at each attempt to start
the engine.
When current passes through the coil, magnetic
action caU58S the actuator to be pulled upward
and tuel is injected through the injector opening
and into the intake manifoid.
When the coil is no longer energized, the return
spring forces the actuator against the seat and
tuel is prevented from exiting the injector.

NOTE: Check opecillcatlons for model year and
engine appIIcatlon.

The.mal t ime switch
The timer regulates cold start injector operation
by varying circuit make / brake time according to
engine temperature and length of starting eyele.
Electrical contact action is controlled by a bi-metal spring surrounded with a heating coil. Because
the unit is located in the engine block it is also affected by engine coolant temperature.
When the engine is cold , below + 35' (95' F), the
contacts are closed and current can then flow to
the cold start injector when starting the engine.
Current flow through the heating coil causes the
bi-metal spring to heat and bend, thus opening
the polnts and deactivating the injector.
Cycle time for this operation is directly related to
engine temperature. The warmer the coolant the
shorter the injection time.
121 988
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NOTE: Check opecHIcatlon for model yaar and
engine appIIcatlon.
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Oxygen Sensor Feedback System

General idea

.... ELECTRONIC MODULE
which converts the signal
and supplies a control
current to thc ...
. . . . FREQUENCY VALVE
which inllucnces thc
fud
and thcrcby
the rutio ufuxyg~1I
in the exhaust gases

now

The raliu ufuxygell
in thc cxhaust gases
detcnnincs thc strength
of thc output s_ignal
from thc
OXYGEN SENSOR
This signal is fcd inlo
thc ....

,

. !.,.. ..., .... ..•
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Oxygen Sensor Feedback System
This is a setf-tuning engine controi system designed to reduce emissions and improve fuel
economy. An exh.u.' gas sensor, (oxygen sensor, also callad lambda sensor) monitors the composition of the exhaust gases leaving the engine .
The exhaust gas analysis is fed into a closed loop

L ~_

feedback system. This continuously adjusts the
air-tuel ratio to provide optimum conditions for
combustion and efficient destruction of all three of
the major po llutants (hyd rocarbon s, carbon
monoxide and nitrous gases) by a 3-way catalytic
converler.

terminal

fresh air
intake

Oxygen sensor

contacl spring

slee::ve:..._ It-1.1

prot&etion
cootact sleeve

The exhaust gas sensor, called oxygen aenaor,
is located in the exhaust manifokt II consists of a
platinum coated ceramic tuba. The inside is connected to free atrnosphere, while the outside extends into the exhaust gases.
At higher temperatures (the oxygen sensor does
not tunction when cold) an electtical potential is
built up.
This is a function of the air-fuel ratio. There Is a
steep transition just at the point where the air-fuel
ratio is ideal.

:::::31

ceramic Inse:,: ,
coated wilh
platinum

prolection cap

,- -

The electtical potential is high (approx . 1 volt) wtth
low content of oxygen in the exhaust gases (= rich
mixture) and low. (approaching O volt) when the
mixture is lean (= oxygen surplus) .

... exhausl gas
intake

Electronic module
The output from the oxygen sensor is fed inlo an
electronic unit, called the electronie module.
This device supplies a controi current lo the fntqueney valve. The controi current has a set frequency and operates by varying the duty eyel••
When the oxygen sensor is cold, or defective, a
fixad controi is switched in after approximately
5-10 seconds. This fixed controi resembles a duty
cycle of 54° (see " Instrument" next page).
The electronic module is located inside the vehicle , at the right side in front of the right door. In this
position it is protected and is elose to the oxygen
sensor and the electrical system .
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Frequency valve
This device influences the fuel flow by inf1uencing
the pressure on the underside of the diaphragm in
the pressure regulating valves in the e l System.
It is located on a bracket behind the luel distributor
on the left side of the engine .
The frequency valve operates on a set frequency
and by varying the duty cycle (ratia of closedIopen
circuit) .

Instrument pick-up point
The operation of the frequency valve can be
checked by measuring the duty cycle . To achieve
this, there is a pick·up connector provided in the
vehicle electrical system.
The instrument should be connected to pick-up
connector and ground .

Instrument
The instrument used should be a Volvo IV1onotes·
ter or a high quaiity dwell meter (with very high
intemal resistance) and a reading extending to 70 0
or more .
The setting should be for 4 cylinder•.

NOTE :
This instrument actually measures the duty cycle
of the Irequency valve. It just happens that a dwell
meter is best suilad for this purpose .

Group 24
Fuel System
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Oxygen Sensor Feedback System for 827F, 828F
B27F. B28F system:
The system is in most respects similar to the system aJready used on the 821 F engine.

The oxygen sensor for the B27F is equipped with a
protective cap. On 828F the protective cap was

The information available in this manual can be
applied to the B27F, B28F with appropriate adaptations as follows.

deleted.
The frequency valve is located on the left bank
valve cover.

The fixed controi which switches in, if the oxygen
sensor becomes inoperative and has a duty cycle
of 40_50°.

EXHAUST PIPE

\
OXYGEN SENSOR
(" LAMBDA SOND··)

SENSOR lOCATIQN (B27F)
SENSOR lOCATION (B2aF)
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Fuel system -

with oxygen sensor system (821 F shown)
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CI Systern. Construction Et Function
- Fuel Row DisgrtJm -

el-System
Fuel Flow Diagram

1976-1977
821F

1976-1977
F

A
B
C
O
E
F
G
H
I

J
K

Air flow sensor
Fuel disuibutor
Tank pump (1977- )
Fuel pump
Fuel accumulator
Fuel filter
ControI pressure regulator
Auxiliarv air valve
Idle adjustment SCfew
Cold start injector
Injector

827F

1976-1977

.•
30
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CI System, Construction Et Functio.
- FueI Row Diogrom-

el-System
Fuel Flow Diagram

19784 eyl.

1978-

•

Air at atmospheric pressure

•

Air at vacuum

•

Fuel with line pressure of 490 kPa (4.9 kp / cm 2 = 70 psi)

~ FueI at pressure of approx. 20 kPa (0.2 kp / cm z = 3 ps;)
•

Fuel at injection pressure of approx. 330 kPa (3.3 kp / cm 1

D
D

Pressureless fuel

'"

47 psi)

Fuel with controi pressure at approx. 370 kPa (3.7
kp /cm 2 = 53 pSi)

6 eyl.

1978-

125904
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el System, eonstruction Et Function
- eompor~nt L oCBtion-

B21F, B23E CI-System-Component Location Guide

Fuel pump
Fuel accumulatQf 1978
Fuel feed pump

Fuel filter

121998
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el System, eonstruction Et Function
- eomponent LOClloon-

B27F, B28F CI-System-Component Locatlon Guide

Fuel pump
Fuel accumulator 1978

Fuel feec! pump

Thermal tim e swit ch

121 999
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- EJectrical Circuits -

I

The wiring diagrams below provide component identification and interconnection information for the el·
Fuel System electrical circuits.
Wiring diagrams shown on the following pages are for information only. Consult appropriate manual for
additionai technlcal speciflcations.

el fuel injection system
4-cy11976

Fuse No. 5:
Relay, CI system
Bulb failure warning
system
Turn signals
Instrument cluster

Wlfe colors:

Fuse No. 7:
S8

- black

GR W R BR Y

BL

Fuel pump, el system
elock

grav
white
,od

-_w

brown

Legend:

- bk.o

GN - gr""

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Auxiliary air valve
Thermal time switch
Relays
Ignition switch
eonnector
Fuel pump
Starter motor
Fuse box
Controi pressure regulator
J Cold start injector
K Air I fuel controi unit

Approx wire silas:

0 .75

mm 2

_ 18 ga

1.5
2.5
6.0
10.0

- 16
- 14
- 10
- 8

16.0

-

6

Starting engine
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Engine running

Engine stallad (ignition on,
but engine not running)

CI System, Construction & Function
- Electrical Circufts -

el fuel injection system
4-cy11977

I
Fuse No. 5
Instrument cluster
Tum signals
Relay . el system

Fuse No. 7
elock
Fuel pump

Legend:
A
B
e
D
E
F
G
H
I
K
L
M
N

Starting engine

Engine running

Fuel Ieee! pump
Thermal time switch
Fuse
Fuel pump
eonnector
Ignition lock
Auxiliary air valve
Fuse box
Starter motor
Relays
Cold start injector
Controi pressure regulator
Air/tuel contra! uni!

Engine stalled (ignition on,
but engine not running)

Group 24
Fuel System
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el fuel injection system
4-cy11978

I

Fuse No. 5
Instrument cluster

Tum signals
Relay,

el system

Fuse No. 7
Fuel

pump

Legend:
A Thermal lime switch
B Fuel feed pump

C Connector
D Fuse
E Starter motor

F Ignition roi
G 19ni1on led<
Hoistributor

,

I Fuel pump
K Auxiliary air valve

l Fuse box
M Cold start injector
O Electronlc fueI pump relay

+

Starting engine
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N Coniroi pressure regulator

F

,
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p Ignition eIectroolc module

Engine running

Engine stalled (ignition on,
but engine not running)

Oxygen Sensor Feedback System
- Efectricaf Circuits -

Oxygen sensor
feedback system
("Lambda-sond")
4-cyl 1978
,

-

l

Fuse No. 7
Fuel pumps
Oxygen sensor system

,

H l()
.,.. ,.

!
Legend:

,
j

i

F

A ElectrooiC module
B Ground points

87

C Frequency valve

G

D Fusa box
E Test instrument pick-up point
F Oxygen sensor
G Electronic pump relay
H System relay

C
8

"

17

E

A
(ground pointsj

Frequency valve operating
Dotted line
indicales
frequency valvs
curren!
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CI Fue//njectJon System
- E/ectrica/ C/rculls -

I

Fuse No. 5:
FueI feed pump (1-* pumpl

Fuse No. 7 :

el fuel injection system
4-cy11979

FueI pump IINin pump)

Fuse No. 13:

Legend:

1noUumon..

A n.nn.I time awitc:h
B FueI fwd pump (tank pump)

T~_

s..t beIt waning
fWay, tu.! iniection

C CoonoctM
D Coow>octo<

0' c.p.citor
E S..,motor

.

..

F tgnrtion awitc:h
G FueI pump (",." pump)
H FUM box
J Elec:tlouic pump nMy
K ControI p!WSUN
l CokI .~ ililctor
M tgrmon electJOIIic moduIe
N Oistributor
o AuxiUy'" WIIve
P tgnrtion ooiI

"""'''tor

+

..
.~

M
Engine stallad
(ignition on.
but engine not
runningi

Starting engine
coId

Starting engine
warm

Engine ruming
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Oxygen sensor
feedback system
(Lambda-sond)

Fuse No. 7 :
FueI pump (mein pump)

H

Legend:
A Elect. onic moduIe
B Ground points
D
C Frequency
_ _ veIve

. ,....

E T..-: iMtrument pick•
... point
F~ _

G Blcbonic pump reIay
H System rwtey

F

B
~round

-'h -

.. "

points)

Frequency valve openIting
Doned line

indat!.
freqoeocy valve

"""""
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- Electrical Circuits -

I

F.-No. 6:
F\»I Ned pump (t8nk pump!

Fusa No. 7:

el fuel injection system
4-cyI1980-

Fuel pump (mein pump)

Fuse No. 13:

H

Legend:

Inotnomonu
Tum lligr'*
Seet bett wwning

A n..m.I time switch
B Fuel Ned pump (t8nk pump!
C Connoct..
D eo..1KtOI
0 1 c.p.citOf
E S~motoJ
F Ignition awitch
G FueI pump (mein pump!
H F..... box
J Bec1roric pump reIay
K Contra!~,. regulalor
l CokI start in;ector
M Ignition e6ectronic module

FWey. tu.! injection

N ...........
AwdIiIwy air vatw

o

P Ignttion coil

L"

.-

Starting engine
cold

Engine stallad
(ignition on,
but engine not
running)

Starting engine
warm

Engine running
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Oxygen sensor
feedback system
(Lambda-sond)
4-cyI1980Fuse No. 7:
FueI pump (mein pump)

Legend:
A EIectronic modu6e
B Ground points

C Frequency vetve
D F..... boll
E T..t instnJment pick-

up
F

po;m

~

__

G ElectfOl lic punp reIay
H System reWry

F

Igroond points)

Frequency valve operating
Donad line
indicates
frequency valve

""""
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el fuel injection system
6-cyl (typical installation)
For addltlonal Information consult
/o""
appropriate manual.
o o

•

Fuse No. 5:
Aelay, CI system
Bulb ·failure warning
system.
Turn signals
Instrument cluster

Wire colors:
SB
GR
W
R
BR

- black
- grav
- white

-

y
BL GN -

,'"
brow n

Fuse No. 7:

G

yellow
blue
green

"

Approx w ire sizes:

mm'
0 .75
1.5
2 .5
6.0
10 .0
16.0

D

l.

K

gauge

=
= 16
= 14
= 10
=
= 6

•

.... .,
•

••

.

B

" ·R

Legend:

B

• ••
••

•
m

•

Fuel pump , el system
Clock

"

A
B
C
D
E
F

G
H

I
K

Air I fueI controI unit
eonnoc.M

L
M

Ignition switch
In· line tuae

J

Starting engine
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Engine running

Cold start injector
Main and pump rNVS
Starter motor
Tank pump
FueI pump
Fuse box
ConttoI pressure regulat or
AuxiUary air valve
Thermal tima switch

Engine stalled (ignition on,
but engine not running)

el fuel injection system
and oxygen sensor system
6-cyl (typical installation)

CI Fuel Injection System
- Electrical Circuits -

For addltlonal Information consult approprlate
manual.
Legend:
A Connector, Electronk: Control Unh
B O.y"en...,SOI" IlIImbde-.and)

C C..,.chor, lu-' tank pump
D Fu-' pump "'ey
E F,.quency vew.
F Fu-' tenk pump
G Fu-' pump

H Throttle swhch

I Tempereture switch
J Tut Instrum~t pick-up
K Reley, oJr(gen Mnsor system
l PTnsure dIfferentiei switch
M Therme' time switch
N Cokt start Injector

o Controi pmsure reguletor
p Sterter motor
R ~nhlon system Electronic
ControlUnh
T ImpulM "'ey
U ~nhlon coil
V Distributor

.
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